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Put common project hurdles
in your rearview mirror.
Even for the most experienced Project Office, it’s tough to
keep every project on time, and on budget, and on track to
deliver outstanding business outcomes. Now you can with
OhZoneRPM, the end-to-end, automated project workflow
solution you access on any device anywhere.

CHALLENGES

IDEAL SOLUTION

DESIRED OUTCOMES

• 40% of projects do not complete
on time.

Optimize the time and money you
invest in projects while assuring
best-quality outcomes. OhZoneRPM
on the Azure Cloud facilitates
anywhere access to project data
by your permissioned work teams
coupled with end-to-end
automated workflows.

Saving 50% on a large project is a
very big deal. With OhZoneRPM,
you can save 50% or more on every
project, and consistently exceed
internal and customer
expectations. It’s more than an
app. OhZone offers competitive
advantage with Azure Cloud
confidence.

• More than 50% of projects
experience scope creep.
• 45% of projects, when complete,
exceed budget expectations.

Sierra Digital’s Total Automated Workflow Solution
At Sierra Digital, we’re pioneering apps that enhance core ERP
capabilities in the Azure Cloud. Apps like the all-new OhZoneRPM.
Using OhZone, you’ll tap these business-valued benefits while
increasing productivity using device. Anywhere.

DRAG-N-DROP
DASHBOARD BUILDER

TOTAL INTEGRATION OF
ANY/ALL PROJECT DATA

ANYWHERE ABILITY TO
DRIVE BUSINESS VALUE

Quickly build custom dashboards
help you fully detail and easily
manage Strategies, Priorities, and
Gaps.

Integrate ERP, X+O, and thirdparty source data. Plus, link
documents in a wide array of
formats.

Gain secure, ever-available access
on Azure, assuring project teams
have the real-time data they
need to be most productive.

Sierra Digital’s New OhZoneRPM &
Microsoft Azure: Together the Best
Having an automated, unified, end-to-end project management solution is one great thing.
Having it built by experts in Digital Transformation is another. Offering you anywhere, anytime access
on any device: That’s the kicker. With OhZone from Sierra Digital on Azure, you’re batting a thousand.

EXPERTS IN MORE
WAYS THAN ONE

ON-SITE
DEVELOPMENT LAB

PARTNERS FOR
THE LONG HAUL

Sierra Digital has a deep bench of
business process and operations
experts deeply certified in cloud and
business technology.

At our Houston-based Innovation Lab,
we can spin up an Azure instance in
minutes and customize OhZoneRPM
on Azure to your unique environment.

At Sierra Digital, we’re proud of our
long-standing partnerships with
Microsoft, SAP, Qualtrics, and more.
Together, we offer best-in-class. Always.

Par Pacific uses new, remote
project management on Azure
to optimize field productivity
“As technology innovators, we need to rethink how we drive enterprise
value in changing times. At Par Pacific we’re helping our workforce get
more done in the field while in it; and we’re achieving total real-time
access to critical project data thanks to Azure. OhZone on Azure is a
game-changing competitive advantage.”
- Sudhakar Virupakshi, CIO
Par Pacific

ON-TIME PROJECT PLEDGE
Par’s OhZone rollout is coupled with an On-Time Pledge. Though, on average, projects across all
industries are delivered on time about half the time, Par hasn’t blemished its perfect record yet.

VISIBILITY LESSENS SCOPE CREEP
Because all project assets are visible and accessible to permissioned users, Par has seen a marked
decrease in scope creep. That’s good news to the CIO. “We can only manage what we can see,” he said.

SAVINGS REINVESTMENTS
Because Par has seen a 30% improvement to budget vs. actual, the company is immediately plowing
new-found savings into more Digital Transformation initiatives leveraging the power of Azure.
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Get your free custom
assessment, demo, and free
trial of OhZoneRPM today!
Get a free trial: sierraappstore.com

Call for more information: (214) 364-6235
Ask a question via email: sales@sierradigitalinc.com
Learn more: sierraappstore.com

